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Abstract. With the release of the open-source GIS GRASS 5.0 in early 1999,
opportunities are presented for integration with the open-source   statistical data
analysis programming environment. After reviewing these two software systems,
an example is given of the advantages yielded by the complementing of GIS
techniques with modern statistical analysis. The example shows how GTOPO30
digital elevation models, with a resolution of 30 seconds, may be subjected to
geomorphometric analysis; the data are taken from the Kosovo region. In these
examples,   is run interactively within the GRASS 5.0 environment, transfering
data by writing and reading text files; the operating system is Linux.
1 Introduction
Development of the leading Open Source GIS — GRASS — has been moved to Baylor
University in Texas, where work on a new release incorporating floating-point raster
cell values and NULL values different from zero is now in beta testing. In parallel with
this, the  statistical and data analysis language, also Open Source, is maturing very
rapidly, and can now execute most  and ﬁﬀﬂﬁﬃ  code in an unmodified form. In the
past, when  was available on academic license, integration between GRASS and 
existed in a loose-coupled form for integer raster cell values sampled at points given in
a site layer.
The issues involved in linking two complex and fast-changing program environ-
ments are presented in a comprehensive way, with particular reference to the spatial
analysis of data stored in the chosen GIS. While the progress reported in this paper
is based on Open Source Unix-like operating systems, begun under NetBSD 1.3, and
concluded under Linux 2.0.36 (RedHat 5.2), it is worth noting that both GRASS and 
have been compiled for MS Windows systems. A third software package used for data
integration here is Generic Mapping Tools (GMT).
In work to date, the interface used is that of the statistical analysis system, run
from within the GIS environment. Given major design differences in memory manage-
ment — GRASS uses the underlying file system, while  maps all active objects into
memory managed by a garbage collector — and other problems, it has been necessary
to decide on a representation suiting the data analysis and visualization tasks being
performed. This means here that the statistical programming environment is run from
within GRASS, permitting GRASS command line instructions, including those requir-
ing interaction, to be issued from within  using the !"#!$&%')(* function (in the code
examples, + is the operating system shell prompt, ,-/.&/ﬁ0 is the GIS prompt, and 0 is
the  prompt; the 1 sign is used for line continuation permitted in  , while 2 is used














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Running under Unix-family operating systems, GRASS only customizes the user’s
program execution environment, adding specific definitions needed for GRASS pro-
grams to be able to find the files and metadata required for their work. GRASS does not
then represent a major memory overhead, and  can be launched with plenty of space
for its computations. The examples reported below did not need more than 16Mb heap
memory for analysis of a data set with 26732 raster cells and eight initial attributes,
and with the judicious deletion of data objects from the heap, much less would have
surficed.
Following a review of GRASS and  in the context of open-source software, an ex-
ample will be presented. It shows how a combination of GRASS and  can be employed
to conduct a rapid geomorphometric analysis of the terrain in Kosovo. Without NULL
and floating point raster cell values in GRASS, this would be more complicated, but
now seems to function well. GRASS is used for the filtering operations used to con-
struct the terrain indices to be used, while statistical tools in  are deployed to squeeze
information out of the data. In particular, modern statistics stress the importance of
exploratory and graphical data analysis, functions which GIS are not designed to sup-
port. Prior to data import into GRASS, Generic Mapping Tools (GMT) were used for
accessing GTOPO30 digital elevation models from two tiles, and for projecting from
geographical coordinates to UTM zone 34, to convert position to metre units.
2 Open-source software, GRASS and 
Several years have passed since the advantages of integrating GIS and spatial analy-
sis were described by Bailey (1994), Haining (1994), and Anselin, Dodson and Hudak
(1993), among others. It has taken time to define practical solutions, and even then,
problems have arisen with changes in underlying operating systems, and in the inter-
faces used by the software systems to be integrated. Further, it has not always been the
case that the interfaces, whether through file transfer, remote procedure calls (RPC),
or application programming interfaces (API) have been sufficiently well documented
for clean design. These considerations, while not preventing progress — witnessed by
work reported by Haining (1996), Anselin and Bao (1996), Bao and Anselin (1997), and
Can (1996) and others, do raise the question of access to source code for the software
systems being integrated.
One argument for using open-source software is that it is cheaper than commercial
alternatives for obvious reasons, but comes with no guarantees, and requires a willing-
ness on the part of the user to commit time to its configuration, possibly compilation,
and installation. This is perhaps not the key reason for seeing open-source software as
bringing signal advantages to work in analysis and prototyping when routine tasks are
seldom encountered (Ousterhout, 1997). The two that are stressed in current discussion-
s are, related to the skills of the user, that there will exist a community (”bazaar”) of
other users who most likely will already have met and solved the user’s problem, and
that with a large enough bazaar, no problem that needs to be solved is unsolvable. This
is termed the parallelizability of debugging, and requires all interested in advancing a
given software system to have unrestricted access to the source code. When debugging
is spread across many different users and programmers, almost certainly at least one of
the participants will have encountered a similar problem before, and be able to point
to a diagnosis (Raymond, 1997). Access to source code in the present example made it
possible to find out how the revised GRASS ]i)< !/ﬁ/ command reads NA values,
although the manual page does not document this.
While there are several statistical analysis systems, most prominently  and Lisp-
Stat, with open-source status, the only major geographical information system is GRASS
(Geographic Resources Analysis Support System), now based at the Center for Ap-
plied Geographic and Spatial Research of Baylor University, Texas (Byars and Clam-
ons, 1998). Attempts to implement selected spatial statistics techniques within GRASS
by J. Darell McCauley, reviewed in Bivand (1996), are still extant in the code base, but
are now unsupported. Following uncertainty about the future of GRASS after the ces-
sation in 1996 of support from its originating institution, the U.S. Army Construction
Engineering Research Laboratory, it seems that the value of an open source GIS, albeit
with much better support for raster than vector representations, has been recognized,
and that effort is being put into development. GRASS has moved from version 4.1.5,
the last CERL release, to 4.2.1, while version 5.0beta from Baylor University was re-
leased on 5 February 1999. Until now, GRASS has stored raster cell values as integers
only, using the zero value both as numeric zero and as NULL (VOID, not available,
NA). Version 5.0 introduces both a separate NULL value, and floating-point raster cell
values, both of which are necessary for a viable interface to statistics software.
Turning to  , it is possible to see a clearer bazaar-type process than in the case
of GRASS (Ihaka, 1998).  was envisioned as a programming environment for data
analysis and graphics not dissimilar to  (Itaka and Gentleman, 1996, see also Becker
et al., 1988, Chambers and Hastie, 1992, Becker, 1994, Venables and Ripley, 1997). 
differs from  and its derivative ﬁﬀﬂﬁﬃ by placing its objects in a workspace in memory
rather than in separate data files on disk; in this way  is more like GRASS.  supports
functions written by the user — indeed, it is a sophisticated programming language
permitting both the user and the wider bazaar community to develop and exchange
ideas.
The following example shows how the strengths of the  interpreted language can
ease the housekeeping of generating the intermediate layers required for quantitative
analysis of land surface topography in the fashion of Zevenbergen and Thorne (1987).
To generate the coefficients A–I (see also Burrough and McDonnell, 1998, p. 191),
single cell shifts are required from each cell to each of its eight neighbours. In the syntax
of the GRASS ]' ¡ /¢& command, this involves appending in square brackets the
desired shift (negative for leftward and upward, positive for rightward and downward)
to the name of the raster cell layer involved. Running through  , we can execute the





















































































































We have however eight raster cell layers to create, and can automate the process
using  . Use is made of the § operator, creating a sequence from its first argument to
its second with an increment of unity, and then of ¨ﬁ©-(* loops to change both the name






























































































































































































































































































If this function prototype was appropriately packaged and supplemented by the nec-
essary calls to ]' ¡ /¢& to compute the coefficients needed for analysis, the whole
procedure could be automated. By checking values returned by GRASS programs used,
it is possible to ensure that the procedure runs correctly.
In addition to GRASS and  , use has been made in the second example of Generic
Mapping Tools (GMT, see Wessel and Smith, 1998). In particular, the GTOPO30 tiles
for the Kosovo area, crossing the 20 ³ E tile border, were imported using ´'$µ& !$&% and
´µﬁ¶-¡  !$&% , and converted to the UTM zone 34 projection using ´//¶ﬁ·-¸/"ﬁ¹ to write a text
file of elevation values for the selected region by geographical coordinates, ' ¡/¡ﬁ&©/ºµ% $
to convert to UTM zone 34, »¢-© ¼' %-¶# and !½ﬁﬁ¨ﬁ&% to interpolate to a 1000m grid
spacing, roughly equivalent in W-E resolution to the 30 second input data, and finally
´µﬁ¶ﬁ·-¸/"/¹ again to output the data for reading into GRASS. The GMT tool ´/ﬁ¶'  !¼
was also used to create the mask for Kosovo, digitized from a 1:1 million thematic map
(on which the line thickness varied with type, leading to potential errors of roughly ¾
2000m. The data files output by ´/ﬁ¶/·-¸/"ﬁ¹ were massaged using ¿ﬁ¼ to convert them to
a suitable format for GRASS Ài);&!/ﬁ/ .
The versions of the software used are: Linux kernel 2.0.36 (RedHat 5.2); GRASS
5.0beta, released 5 February 1999, installed from the Linux binary from Áﬁ$/$-¡)§CÂ/Â
¿µ¿/¿)Q» " ¢µ©-]<%µ¶-½Â Ã´/&ﬁ!/! — including the installation of a nonstandard library as
mentioned in the installation guide; the  0.64.0 source distribution of 8 April 1999,
downloaded from Áﬁ$/$-¡)§CÂ/Â¿µ¿/¿)\ﬁÄ7$µ½µ¿ %)7 7-$&ÂﬁÂ , configured, compiled using
standard compilers and libraries located by the automatic configuration procedure, in-
stalled, and supplemented by a number of contributed packages, in particular Å/.&/
and -¢½ !$&%- , compiled and installed from source distributions using the ÇÆÈ&É/.ﬁﬃ/ﬃ
¢&»ﬁ&-µ" command; and the GMT 3.2 source distribution of 19 March 1999 from
Á/$/$µ¡)§CÂµÂ¿/¿/¿)9!©/% !$QÁ ¿  /Ä<%µ¶½Â´' $ , compiled and installed, and supplemented by
the compiling and installation of the optional ´/ﬁ¶µ&&!$&%- command. The GTOPO30
data tiles W020N90 and E020N90 were acquired from Áﬁ$/$µ¡]§CÂ/Âµ%µ¶ ¿/¿/¿)9ÀQ½#!´#!Ä
´ﬁ©-Ê Â/¢µ&¶/¶ﬁ/&-Â´/$&©¡ ©/Ë-ÌﬁÂ´/$ﬁ©¡ ©-Ë/ÌQÁ/$'Í¢ , and installed following instructions given
in the archives of the GMT discussion list.
3 Raster data integration
The research problem considered here has two major facets: firstly, to test the integra-
tion of GRASS and  with respect to floating point raster cell values and NAs, but not
least importantly to use an example of a realistic size and format. In the context of the
1999 Kosovo crisis, the land surface topography of the region came into sharp focus,
both as regards the plight of refugees and the conduct of land-based peace enforcement
measures. Kosovo is known to pose many problems in this respect, being made up of a
number of upland basins largely surrounded by mountain ranges, and draining in three
directions: to the Adriatic in the west, to the Aegean to the south-east, and northward
towards the Danube. After consulting the literature on quantitative analysis of land sur-
face topography, is was decided to create a selection of indices, to explore their values,
and to make a classification (Sulebak, 1997, Guzzetti and Reichenbach, 1994, Brown,
Lusch and Duda, 1998, Jones, 1998, Zevenbergen and Thorne, 1987). Since the purpose
of this paper is not geomorphometry sensu stricto, suffice it to note that Jones (1998)
finds that the slope algorithm implicit in the Zevenbergen/Thorne approach outperforms
all alternatives on his test data.
Elevation data for a 163 Î 164 km region including Kosovo was extracted from G-
TOPO30 and converted to UTM zone 34 using GMT, and imported into GRASS. Shift
layers for the computation of Zevenbergen/Thorne indices, and the indices themselves,
were calculated using ]' ¡ /¢& in GRASS. The elevation data imported into GRASS
were already in floating point format, as were all of the computed indices. The profile
and plan curvature indices were scaled to represent curvature per 100m (negative val-
ues are concave and positive convex), slope gradient is scaled in dimensionless m/m
units (Zevenbergen and Thornes, 1987, p. 50), elevation and local relief (maximum
- minimum elevation in a moving 3 Î 3 window) are scaled in metres, and the local
elevation-relief ratio (or hypsometric integral — Pike and Wilson, 1971; here taken
within a moving 3 Î 3 window) is scaled between zero and unity.
A mask raster cell layer was constructed using the digitized borders of Kosovo,
and imported into GRASS from GMT with zero coding cells outside Kosovo, and one
coding those within and on the border. The ]7&%&-¢µ !/! command was used to replace
the zeros with NULL values, and ]' ¡ ﬁ¢& to multiply the resulting NULL/1 layer
with the indices to be analysed in  . The following display shows the report window
returned by GRASS for the NULL/1 mask layer, indicating that Kosovo makes up about














































































































































































































Having masked the elevation layer and five index layers, they were moved to  for
further analysis. The GRASS ]9!$&-$#! command is used with arguments for the addi-
tional output of the grid locations for each raster cell, saving a text file with eight blank
separated columns. As can be seen from the output of the Á %/µ¶ command, displaying
the first few lines of the file, the NULL values are shown again as asterisks. Further-
more, the first cell written to file is the top left cell, running rightwards along the top
raster row. The data file is then read in to  using the ﬁ%/µ¶À7$ﬁ»¢µ%(* command, spec-
ifying the string used to represent NA values. Finally, names are given to the columns
of the data table. As can be seen from the output of the ¶#i')(* command, returning the









































































































































































At this point, graphical and statistical analysis can begin, once a new data frame has
been created excluding the NA cells beyond Kosovo’s borders. In order to keep a record
of the original ordering of the cells, their numbering is first prepended to the data frame,
and next rows for which elevation is NA are dropped are copied to data frame '#©-µ¡/ÁÚ .
Finally, the cell number and grid coordinates of the NA cells are stored in a separate































































Figure 1 shows the results of four graphical analyses of the elevation variable for
the remaining cells. A number of auxiliary values were also used in plotting lines on the
figures; these were calculated first. The computation of the mean and median elevation
is obvious; less so is the finding of the proportion of Kosovo over mean elevation, first
creating a new data frame with elevation values and their ranks, and next displaying
those around the mean. Since  is also a calculator, the proportion could be obtained
by dividing the closest rank to the mean by the total number of cells. The hypsomet-
ric integral is also computed directly. The four diagrams shown were prepared using
the $µµ½ %ÁÍ-!$(* function from the Åµ.&/ package for the histogram, the ¶/% !ﬁ$µ"(*
function to calculate a Gaussian kernel density estimate with default bandwidth, a s-
tandard geomorphometric hypsometric integral diagram using built-in  functions, and
finally an empirical cumulative distribution function using the % ¶/¨(* function from
the !$&%¡&¨-½/ package to show how modern applied statistics approaches the same task.
Apart from the hypsometric integral diagram, all these methods are described in detail
by Jacoby (1997). In addition to these functions, graphical “icing” was added using
built-in functions, which are not reproduced here. All of the figures in this paper have

















































































































































































































































































Initial attempts to use the '#-´&%(* function to display the geomorphometric in-
dices — four of which are shown in Figure 2, and that of elevation in Figure 3 — were
frustrated by inversion; GRASS assumes that all grids begin from top left, while  as-
sumes that they begin from bottom left. The ©ﬁ¶ﬁ%-(* function was used to generate an
ordering vector, which reversed the rows of the grid matrix to be displayed. Finally, the
display needed to be made square to retain dimensional symmetry by setting a graph-
ics parameter in ¡&-(* , and reducing the number of columns by one to 163, removing
the last column on the eastern side. Once again, graphic “icing” was added, but the
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Fig. 2. Dimensionally correct maps of the values of four geomorphological indices for Kosovo;
grid north is given by the vertical axes, and the axes are scaled in metres.
Inspection of the distributions of the indices suggested that logarithms should be
used for classification in respect of elevation, slope gradient, and local relief. A further












































































































































































































































All the indices were retained in this case, although it might have been appropri-
ate to drop some of the highly correlated ones. The clustering procedure used was the
¢µ-&(* function from the ¢½ !$&% package; the indices were standardised before
classification. Of course, classifying 10948 objects is a demanding task, but this func-
tion is designed to classify arbitrarily large data sets (Kaufman and Rousseeuw, 1990,
Struyf, Hubert and Rousseeuw, 1997), using sampling to establish cluster mediods, it-
erating until they cease moving, for the chosen number of classes, in this case five.
Accessing the outcome of the clustering procedure, we can see the number of observa-
tions, and values reporting residual dissimilarity within the clusters. In our case, how-
ever, most interest is connected to mapping where the five classes are located. To do
this, use is made of the data frame recording the observation numbers and grid coordi-
nates of the NA grid cells, which are merged back into the classification results, after
the addition of NA classification values for cells outside Kosovo. The image matrix file
is constructed as before, reversing the row order to accord with  ’s assumptions about














































































































































































































































It is not our present purpose to interpret the results in any substantive way, but with-
out doubt perusal of such diagrams does yield quite adequate bases for such analyses.
In addition, we can tabulate a series of values for the distributions of elevation values












































































































































































































Fig. 3. Elevation in Kosovo viewed together with a geomorphometric classification into five sur-
face topography types.
Thse analyses can be deepened using further graphical data analysis tools, such as
the » ©-¸µ¡ ¢µ©-$ function, in which the distributions of each of the indices is conditioned by
the classes resulting from this classification. As can be seen from Figure 4, qualitative
interpretation of the results is aided by such graphical methods. In addition, it may
be mentioned that, since  runs fast, it is possible not only to try out many views of
the data, but also alternative classifications, perhaps without standardisation, using a
different distance metric, or without logarithms, in the course of a session of interactive
analysis.
In conclusion, it remains to show how the classification result may be moved back
to GRASS. Since our data frame is still in the same order as was read in from GRASS,
we can generate the output matrix directly. Next, we are required by GRASS to enter six
header lines into the file to be used; the values given have been pasted into the concate-
nation function, rather than typed in, since they are all present in the data in one form
or other. Since the grid coordinates are taken by GRASS as grid centres, half a spacing
unit has to be accommodated on each edge. The ¿  command shows that the output file
has 169 lines and 26744 separate data entities after the output matrix has been written,
6 header lines and 163 data lines, and 12 header entities and 26732 data entities. The
GRASS Ài);&!/ﬁ/ command is employed to move the classification back into the
GRASS database; note that NULL values output by the Õ¿/ $&%(* function are coded
NA, and that ]\); !µﬁ/ is passed this value as an argument to the (undocumented)
/Ê option. The existence of the option was established by examining the source code.
Following import, the new raster cell layer was displayed using ¶À7& !$ in the normal
fashion, and geographical analysis, using a location pointer to query chosen raster cell





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































With regard to the Kosovo example, it may already be seen how important the ex-
istence of major watersheds appears to be, with the western zone in class 5 showing
the upland plains in the basin of the Beli Drin river, draining out through Kuke¨s, and
divided from eastern Kosovo by a north-south belt of more broken terrain. The eastern
basin mostly drained northward by the river Sitnica towards the river Ibar, while south
of Urosˇevac, it drains south-eastward via the river Lepanac, joining the Vardar just west
of Skopje. These three valleys are also the main lines of communication linking Koso-
vo with its neighbours. This fifth class only makes up 22% of the area of the region,

















































































































































Finally, GRASS is used to check the visual impression that class 5 cells tend to
neighbour classes 1 and 4 rather than 2 or 3 — it turns out that less than 3% of neigh-










































































































































































































































Further analysis could be conducted with this data set, but it would be of advantage
to be able to add land cover, drainage, and other data layers. In addition, use of higher
resolution data would permit more of the topographic detail to be picked out.
4 Concluding remarks
The example presented above has exercised the new features of GRASS 5.0 needed for
statistical analysis: NULL values for data not available, and the floating point repre-
sentation of cell values. It has been shown how raster cell data in these formats may
be moved from GRASS to R and back again, permitting both graphical and statistical
data analysis to be conducted beyond the standard functions available in geographical
information systems. It has further been demonstrated that GRASS commands can be
run from within  using the !"!$&%')(* function, and that because  is a programming
language of substantially greater power than the shell usually employed in GRASS,
the commands to be executed can be programmed where this is convenient or appro-
priate, and saved as user-defined functions for future use. It should also be noted that
 has a comprehensive journalling facility, both logging all commands executed, and
permitting their interactive recall and editing.
Since the &%/µ¶7$&»¢-%(* , ¿/ $&%(* , and !"#!$ﬁ%')(* functions are common to  and
 (though !"#!$&%'](* is known as ½/Í¸°(* in  ), the latter software system could also
have been used for the same analysis under Unix-like operating systems. Major GIS
systems run from a Unix shell, and supporting basic raster functionality, could also
have been used in place of GRASS. In the case of GIS using graphical user interfaces,
it would have been necessary to run the GIS and statistics software in parallel in the
same data directory, rather than nesting the statistics program within the GIS shell, as
was done here.
The arguments for using open-source software as described here are threefold: first-
ly cost, ease of acquisition, and the broad community support available through dis-
cussion lists; secondly, in the absence of fuller documentation — something which can
affect commercial software too, source code can be read to determine how exactly the
software is intended to function; and thirdly that the user can both modify the distribut-
ed source code, adding extra functionality. This has been done in GRASS in the past
by creating new compiled commands, but in  is facilitated by the fact that it is in itself
an interpreted programming language of substantial power. In the case of this exam-
ple, the first two arguments apply, while the third remains for development. Such plans
would include an interface such as that described here, but where data transfer would
be provided in the form of  functions, and would use class mechanisms to provide for
the reliable treatment of metadata and other issues. It also remains to provide adequate
mechanisms for site and vector data layers, and for integrating GIS spatial data query
mechanisms with  table lookup functionality. A first step will be to secure the same
level of data exchangeability between GRASS and  as already exists between  and
¸µ´&©»Í , a program used for dynamic data visualization.
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